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We take you to the warm climate of Cuba and
across Europe to hear local Christians speak of the
challenges and opportunities for gospel ministry.

Global mission - local voices
Welcome to the second
Crosslinks magazine with
the theme, ‘Global mission,
local voices’. We hope that
you enjoy reading about
the Lord’s work through his
people around the world.
In this edition, we take you to the
warm climate of Cuba and across
Europe to hear local Christians speak
of the challenges and opportunities
for gospel ministry. This includes a
remarkable interview with an Italian
church leader talking about the
factors influencing believers there.
As you are aware, we have been
looking for a new Mission Director
to replace Bishop Andy Lines and
are pleased to introduce you to

John McLernon, our new MD. In his
article, John tells us a little of his
background, family and hopes for the
future ministry of Crosslinks.
We are hugely grateful to Bishop
Andy Lines for his faithful ministry
and leadership of Crosslinks over the
past 18 years. Andy reflects on his
time with Crosslinks at the end of the
magazine.
Don’t miss the plethora of mission
opportunities in this edition. If you
would like to speak to us about any
of them, do get in touch. We’d love to
hear from you!
David Luckman
Crosslinks Ireland Team Leader
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Feature

Introducing
John McLernon
This summer, the Crosslinks Board of Trustees
announced the appointment of John McLernon
as Crosslinks’ next Mission Director.
For the last 13 years John has been Director at People
International and based in Tunbridge Wells with his wife
Maggie and two daughters.
John was born in Portrush on the north coast of Ireland. ‘That
part of Ireland has a very beautiful coastline’ says John, ‘a
coastline that I got to know very well as a member of the
coastguard rescue team. You wouldn’t believe how many
stories I have from those days.’
After studying maths, statistics and computing at the
University of Ulster he moved to London to work in
the IT industry for 10 years, at one point becoming
one of the country’s experts in postcodes.
During this time John lived in Hackney where
he met Maggie and not long after they married
and moved to Tunbridge Wells.
‘In lots of ways Tunbridge Wells was a fairly
random choice but in the Lord’s providence
that led to People
International where I spent 13
life-changing years.’
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Not long after
becoming a believer,
I was taken with the
youth fellowship to
a Crosslinks meeting
near Belfast.
We asked John,
John has known about Crosslinks for a long time. ‘Not
long after becoming a believer, I was taken with the youth
fellowship to a Crosslinks (then BCMS) meeting near Belfast.
Over the years I have come to value and respect the work
as I have learned more about it. There is no alternative
to preaching the gospel to prepare people for the final
judgement that we all face and Crosslinks has never deviated
from this.
‘I am excited about the prospect of standing alongside this
current generation of gospel workers. Andy Lines and the
leadership team have provided a fantastic foundation for me
to build on. I really couldn’t ask for better. It’s a bit premature
to be making plans for the future but as we approach
Crosslinks centenary in 2022 it is certainly an exciting time.
We are seeing an increase in people preparing for missionary
service. Countries that we sent mission partners to decades
ago are now taking key leadership roles in the global church.
‘Over the coming months I will be meeting lots of new people,
hearing their stories and trying to discern how we might
support them best. That’s great fun but exhausting - so pray
for stamina and my memory! Please also pray for Maggie and
the girls, who will undoubtedly being going through their own
transition with my new role at Crosslinks.’

would you
rather…
An English breakfast
or an Ulster fry?
Ulster fry every time.
Baked beans at
breakfast is just wrong!
Walk up a mountain
or lie on a beach?
Walk up a mountain.
Meet Hudson Taylor
or Eric Liddell?
Hudson Taylor - first
biography I read.
World cup rugby
or world cup football?
Rugby. You may have
noticed that Ireland
have been doing pretty
well recently.

For a full interview with John see
www.crosslinks.org/johnmclernon
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Dear friend,
What is the Church in Cuba like? Well, in the last 30 years it has been growing
fast – which we want to thank God for! However, government restrictions
mean that it’s impossible to rent, buy or build any room for church services.
Instead, small groups meet in believers’ homes and are led by pastors that
have no formal training. Some church buildings do remain from before the
1959 Revolution, but their pastors are more ‘traditional’ in their thinking. All
this means that each community in Cuba will have a combination of a few big
churches alongside lots of small house churches.

A letter
from Cuba
Prédica Fiel (previously Equipo Impacto) has
a vision to train thousands of church leaders
and bible teachers to interpret and teach the
Bible faithfully. Before this project began,
there was no-one teaching expository bible
preaching in Cuba. Prédica Fiel translates as
Faithful Preaching.
Alexis Pérez travels around the country to deliver
three-day courses to churches. His preaching models
the simple, clear and faithful bible teaching that
Prédica Fiel is seeking to teach to others.
Could you partner with Alexis and the
important work that Prédica Fiel is doing in the
Cuban church? You can find out more at
www.crosslinks.org/predica-fiel

...the greatest need for the
Church here is to delve deeper
into the Bible and recover the
gospel we have lost

In recent years there has been a hunger to go deeper into God’s word and
some Christians have followed the movement towards reformed theology.
However, these believers are not allowed to plant new churches, as all
churches in Cuba must be affiliated to a traditional Christian denomination.
Sadly, we are seeing a lot of persecution from traditional denominations
against believers who sympathise with reformed theology. The Cuban
mindset is that everybody has to think in the same way.
One Baptist pastor was expelled from his church two months ago because
he embraced reformed theology. This meant that he no longer had any
legal protection to serve as a church minister. Another pastor in a similar
‘traditional’ church is on the point of resigning because of his reformed
beliefs. Four brothers who used to teach at bible seminaries in Cuba have
had to leave their jobs for the same reason.
Despite this, right now I think the greatest need for the Church here is to
delve deeper into the Bible and recover the gospel we have lost. Gospel
believers need to learn to stand together, accepting small differences for the
sake of making the true gospel known.
People ask me what the Church in Cuba can teach the Church in Europe.
I think they could learn that a life of joy is possible even when the
environment is so difficult. We face a very difficult economic, social and
political environment in Cuba but, through this, God has supported us. Many
Christians face very basic problems such as getting enough food or clothing
to live on – much of society resorts to corruption in order to survive. But
Christians here have seen that God is a great provider!
Please pray for the true gospel to continue spreading through the Church
in Cuba. Pray for understanding and wisdom for those leading the different
Christians denominations. Pray for unity within the Church so that we can all
continue preaching the word of God together.
Your brother in Christ,
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Alexis Pérez Alfonso
Pastor | Iglesia Bautista Nueva Vida,
Director de Ministerios | Prédica Fiel

Alexis
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Young voices
from Ireland

Crosslinks
Ireland

Every context presents its challenges for young people
growing up as Christians. Crosslinks’ team in Ireland asked
three teenagers some questions…

What do you think the Church
in Ireland needs to do to win
more people for Christ?
LIKE

What is the hardest thing about being
a young Christian in Ireland today?
Olivia (15), Dundonald
‘I find school the hardest place to be a Christian. I am often
unprepared when asked about what I believe. But it’s
harder when some of my Christian friends drift away from
faithful teaching and biblical truths. Sometimes standing up
for my faith feels pointless.’

COMMENT

Olivia, Dundonald
‘Many of my friends think church is “uncool”. However, I
think events such as camps and the Irish Youth Convention
are helpful for reaching them. Crosslinks camps have
always been a big part of my life and important in
equipping me to speak and show God’s love to my peers.
I know many people who would accept an invitation to an
event like that rather than to a Sunday service.’

12:09 √√

Matt (18), Coleraine

Matt, Coleraine

‘Ireland is moving further and further away from its gospel
roots. You can see this most in the younger generation.
Being in school or university is very difficult for a young
Christian. Being surrounded by people who reject all that
you believe is not easy.’

‘I think it’s very important for the Church of Ireland to equip
young people to go out and share the gospel. Whether
that’s holding seminars for teaching believers, or outreach
events that young people can invite friends to - something
to help us remember that we are a vital link in the chain.’

12:10 √√

Gary (17), Kilkeel
‘As a young Christian I am under a lot of pressure to put
education and athletic success at the top of my priorities.
I must do anything that will get me loads of money and
respect. With so much pressure, God can be put on the
back-burner or ignored. In pushing for success it is hard to
make time with God a priority.’

12:14 √√
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Gary, Kilkeel
‘The Church needs to help young people see their
desperate need for a saviour and how that need tops the
list of everything around them. The Church must show that
a relationship with Christ is not boring but the greatest
source of joy that far outweighs any material success.’
9
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How can we pray for
young people in Ireland?

Building to Grow

#pray #Ireland
Olivia, Dundonald ‘That we would always keep God our top
priority and know that God’s grace and love is sufficient. Also,
that God would provide the Church with leaders passionate about
sharing the gospel to young people.’
Matt, Coleraine ‘So often we pray for opportunities to share the
gospel, but when God gives an opportunity we often back away
and find an excuse not to share the good news of the cross. Pray
that young people find courage to proclaim the gospel
to everyone.’
Gary, Kilkeel ‘Pray for young people to see that a relationship with
Christ is where we find freedom, joy and identity. As young people
we may try to find these things through alcohol, boyfriends/
girlfriends and many other misleading things. Pray that we see
Christ as our provider and hold fast to his word.’
10

Crosslinks is partnering with St Elizabeth’s
Church, Dundonald in facilitating Building to
Grow: an exciting, new, interdenominational
training course for those working with children
and young people in Ireland. The catalyst
came from a need many had seen in their
own churches and ministries. One church
youth worker said, ‘Youth ministry leaders and
volunteers need to be disciple-making disciples;
teaching God’s word faithfully in relevant and
accessible ways. I sometimes feel ill-equipped
to teach the Bible confidently to a room full of
teenagers.’
At the heart of Building to Grow is a conviction that there is
only one thing that can bring lasting change in our young
people’s lives - the gospel of Jesus Christ. And, what we
need more than ever is youth leaders enthused, equipped
and trained to teach this gospel faithfully, clearly and
creatively.
Our hope is that by helping equip churches put the Bible at
the centre of their youth and children’s work we will begin
to see a change in their young lives. We also pray that this
will play a key role in raising up the next generation of
gospel workers willing to take God’s word to God’s world.
For more information
www.buildingtogrow.com
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Postcards
from Serbia
St Elizabeth’s Church, Dundonald has partnered
with Project Timothy since 2016. The following
pages show a recent exchange between the
project’s co-ordinator Riste and St Elizabeth’s
rector, Tim. You can see how their partnership in
the gospel is a fantastic encouragement to both!

Riste Micev leads Project
Timothy in Serbia, which
trains and equips churches
for preaching, evangelism
and discipleship. He is
married to Tea, who helps
out with Project Timothy’s
translation work.

Dear Riste,
Greetings from St Elizabeth’s Dundonald! Thank you for your most recent
prayer letter - we loved the Serbia Movie! We prayed for you at our recent
church prayer meeting and were enormously encouraged to hear of all the
Lord is doing through Project Timothy. It was so good to hear about the
Training National Trainers event and we’re praying that these 19 pastors will
continue to grow in their love for the word. How are they getting on? Please
give our love to Tea – we’re praying that you both continue to bear fruit in
every good work and increase in the knowledge of God (Colossians 1.10).
Together in Christ,
Tim

Tim Anderson has been
Rector of St Elizabeth’s
Church in Dundonald,
Northern Ireland, since
2001. He was a member of
Crosslinks’ General Council
between 2000 and 2006.
Dear Tim and everyone at St Elizabeth’s,
Thank you for your postcard. We are always glad to hear that you are
faithfully praying for our ministry – thank you! The pastors are making
steady progress and most of them agree by now that expository preaching
is the only way to go. Currently, we are busy preparing for our annual family
retreat - many families have said they can come and we are almost ready
to go! Thank you for inviting us to come to Northern Ireland in the fall - I am
happy to be able to come and spend time with you. We continue to pray for
you and your church.
In Christ,
Riste
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Dear Riste,
Great to hear your news. St Elizabeth’s is looking forward to
having you join us in November. The plan is for you to join us
for 10 days in Belfast and share in the ministry at St. Elizabeth’s
- the Sunday ministry, small group bible study, one-to-one bible
reading, youth fellowship and staff meetings. We’ll then go
together to the Northern Ireland Ministry Assembly (NIMA). This is
a great opportunity for pastors to be equipped and encouraged
in their preaching and the focus this year will be on preaching the
Gospel of Luke. Meanwhile we continue to remember you and Tea
– especially with the annual family retreat coming up soon.
Prayerfully in Christ,
Tim

Get
Involved
Get in Touch

Are you partnered with a
Crosslinks project or study
partner? Why not send them
a postcard, letter or email
telling them your news and
asking how you can pray for
them this week?
To find out more about Riste’s work
with Project Timothy see

Dear Tim,
Thank you for your response. It’s good to have a general idea of what our
time together will be like. I am looking forward to sharing in ministry with St
Elizabeth’s and going with you to NIMA. We are doing well. Tea has had an
appointment at the doctor’s and she and the baby are both doing well. We
know that there are huge changes ahead of us so we are thankful for your
prayers. This has been a busy summer for us, so please pray especially for
Tea who will be entering her third trimester soon but still has a lot of work
to do. Another piece of news is that I have started teaching a small group of
Roma people, so we hope and pray that this work would bring much fruit in
their lives. Thank you for partaking in all of this with us in so many ways.

www.crosslinks.org/project-timothy
To find out how to partner with a
Crosslinks project see
www.crosslinks.org/projects

With much love and prayers for St Elizabeth’s,
Riste
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There is much spiritual
darkness in MolDova...
...Yet, in the midst of
that darkness, the light
of the gospel shines.

Moldova:
Hope in a hopeless
country

Humanly-speaking, Moldova doesn’t
have much going for it.
This small, landlocked country between
Romania and Ukraine is riddled by poverty,
corruption and the significant effects of massemigration. Young people see so little hope in
their country that they are leaving in droves.
Moldova remains shackled to her Soviet past,
where communism largely succeeded in
draining people of hope. Most Moldovans are
nominally Orthodox Christians but there is a
significant number who have been raised as
atheists in the Soviet Union. Andrei (not his
real name) was brought up in such a family.
God was considered to be a lie created
by the Church to manipulate the masses.
Andrei entered into adult life with no contact
with authentic Christians and zero interest
in spiritual matters. But in 2017 a series of
events in Andrei’s life shook him to the core,
both humbling him and sparking a desire for
true hope in life.
In God’s gracious providence, he joined an
English conversation class run by Crosslinks
mission partners in Moldova’s capital,
Chisinau. From day one it was clear he was
searching for something more in life, as the
atheism of his upbringing offered no hope at
all. At the beginning of this year he joined a
church camp in the mountains, spending a
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week studying the theme of grace in Luke’s
Gospel. This was the first time that Andrei
had ever opened a bible in his life.
As the camp progressed, it was clear that the
Holy Spirit was at work in Andrei, stirring his
heart. He was starting to understand his deep
need for God’s grace and that real hope - now
and eternally – can only be found in Christ.
The week after the camp, in his first ever oneto-one bible study, Andrei’s only question at
the end was, ‘How can I be saved?’
Andrei has continued to show spiritual
hunger as a fledgling believer and is little
by little discovering in Scripture the riches
of God’s glorious grace. He is taking hold of
the living hope through Christ of a heavenly
inheritance that is imperishable, undefiled and
unfading. ‘For the first time, my life has both a
foundation and a future because of Jesus.’
There is much spiritual darkness in Molova,
much hopelessness and much superifical
religious veneer. Yet, in the midst of that
darkness, the light of the gospel shines.
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Pray
for Moldova…
• That Christians will be able to
point their countrymen to the
hope that is found in Jesus.
• That believers will stay in Moldova
for the sake of Jesus and the
advancement of the gospel.
• That the evangelical churches will
be firmly rooted in grace instead
of legalism; rooted in Scripture
rather than ‘evangelical tradition’.

And for Andrei
• That he will count all things
as rubbish compared to the
surpassing greatness of
knowing Christ and mature as
a believer.
• For increased wisdom and zeal
for him to share the gospel with
his family, colleagues and friends.
Graeme Innes is a Crosslinks
mission partner working in
Chisinau, Moldova. You can find
out more about him and his wife,
Bequi at

Insights from Italy:
Interview with a
Catholic priest
Crosslinks mission partner Mark Oden works
in the Italian city of Naples with his wife, Jane.
Earlier this year Mark had the opportunity
to preach in a Neapolitan Roman Catholic
church as part of a bible week that the priest in
charge organised. The priest, who wishes to be
anonymous, agreed that Mark could interview
him about his vision for the Church in Italy and
the place of Scripture.

Can you describe your spiritual context and your
ministry?
I am a Roman Catholic priest, ordained 15 years ago, living in
a very religious and traditional setting. Church attendance is
high in my area compared to the national average, but biblical
literacy is low. There are some new movements within the
Catholic Church that have a greater familiarity with Scripture,
but on the whole the Bible is not the spiritual foundation of
many believers. Many think it is difficult to understand and
are quickly discouraged in their reading of it. For others, the
concept of God is not an evangelical one: God is a punisher
who will always justify an evil deed.

www.crosslinks.org/graeme-andbequi-innes
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God’s word has had a particular impact on you and your
ministry over the last three years. Can you tell us about your
personal journey?
I can say that I have discovered the Bible only recently. It’s not that I had never
read it before, but it wasn’t the central text of my life. I had studied a number
of books in the Old and New Testament whilst at seminary and have preached
regularly for many years. But I used God’s word to communicate my own ideas
and the dogmas of the Roman Catholic Church. I had never let God speak
through his word into my life
and I had never prayed with
God’s word open in front of me.

From then on I read
There came a point when I
more and more. I had
experienced a time of suffering
and God seemed very distant.
begun a love story
All of the structures that I’d built
with Christ.
to support my life no longer
seemed to hold me up. Perhaps
now, looking back, I can say that until then I had never really encountered
the living God. Then one day a nun gave me a New Testament as a gift. Each
evening I read a chapter at random – for the first time without the help of
a commentary. Those words descended as balm into my heart, almost as if
someone was entering into me, and I felt loved, comforted and healed. From
then on I read more and more. I had begun a love story with Christ.
In what way did God’s word shape your ministry?
I realised that the word of God could have surprising effects not just on my
life, but also in the lives of others. I had built up a good friendship with Mark
Oden and he helped me study and understand how to pray in response to
Scripture. I chose some passages from the Bible and began to read them to
my young people’s group. We needed to listen to the word. Soon, five groups
of all ages were set up in the parish to study Scripture together. I allowed the
word to work and to surprise them. Many people who had been apathetic in
their belief began to come closer to God.
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Has this caused any problems for you?
I must say that I have not had any problems with the religious authorities. On the
contrary, my bishop has asked several times how my bible studies are going.
Other priests, by God’s grace, have also begun to follow my example. Since the
Council of Vatican II in the 1960’s, the Roman Catholic Church has rediscovered
bible study and has attempted to increase scripture in its liturgy. What is still
lacking is an acceptance of this amongst churchgoers. It seems as if the word
remains imprisoned: it needs to be freed so that it can speak to everyone.
There has been resistance amongst
some in my parish. Many seem
unable to get used to the idea of
reading the Bible for themselves.
They remain convinced that it is
an incomprehensible book, only to
be read by a few special people.
Others believe that the Bible is
the Jehovah’s Witnesses’ book,
and others believe that it isn’t really that important to read Scripture as long as
you pray and go to Mass. But the point is, which God are you praying to? Saint
Girolamo said, ‘Ignorance of the Scriptures is ignorance of Christ.’

Italy’s greatest
need is to be
re-evangelised.

How has this new emphasis been received?
How many pre-suppositions have been challenged! The word destroys many
structures, concepts and human ideas, freeing us to stand before God. Many
have encountered the mercy of God, ready to heal the real sickness that
binds the soul, the sickness of sin.

What do you think is Italy’s greatest need?
Italy’s greatest need is to be re-evangelised. As I said before, God’s word
needs to be set free. There are too many structures that hold back the one,
true revolution of our society. Everyone can meet God and experience his
forgiveness through Scripture, “My words are spirit and life,” (John 6:63).
But for this to happen we need men and women who, like Saint Paul, will
know nothing other than Christ and him crucified (1 Corinthians 2:2) and who
will preach without fear. There will always be obstacles but the Church of
believers will shine in the darkness of this century just as the Lord God and
the Lamb shine brightly in the New Creation (Revelation 22:5).
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Current mission 		
opportunities
SHORT TERM
Language year abroad
Various locations
Experience cross-cultural
mission whilst fulfilling
university requirements.

LONG TERM
English teaching
and evangelism

Thailand
Serve Karen refugees on the
Burmese border or students
in Chiang Mai.

Gap year team
members and leaders
South Africa
and The Gambia

Northern Ireland

Various locations

Children’s work

India
There are opportunities for
We are seeking individuals
teams and individuals to
and couples of all ages to build
assist E4L in Delhi by
gospel relationships with the
teaching English, bible
growing number of refugees
lessons and craft to the
and asylum seekers in Belfast.
children at their centres.
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Tanzania
St Philip’s Theological
College in Tanzania is
seeking a godly and gifted
administrator.

Church teams

Crosslinks gap year teams
run from January to May each
year. Applications are now
open for both team members
and team leaders for South
Africa and The Gambia
for 2019.

Refugee ministry

Bible college
administrator

Why not visit your mission
partners next year or help
out with work in The Gambia,
Rwanda, Latvia or
other locations?
To go out next
summer, apply by
February 2019.

Church clergy

The Canadian Arctic

The Diocese of the Arctic covers
an area of four million km and has
very few clergy. The diocese is
looking for clergy to work in the
north of the region.

Church planters
Tanzania

The Anglican Church in Zanzibar
– the semi-autonomous region
off the coast of Tanzania – is
looking for people to plant new
churches there.

Get
Involved

Do you want to
serve overseas in
God’s mission?

For more details on these
opportunities and others see
www.crosslinks.org/get-involved/go/
Email short-term@crosslinks.org
or long-term@crosslinks.org
or phone 020 8619 6111

Pastors/Bible teachers
Ethiopia

Pastors and bible
teachers are needed by
the Anglican diocese
for the training of future
leaders for the Church.
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The last word:

Recent issues of the
Crosslinks magazine
have focused on the
needs of the local
churches around the
world that we seek to
serve, as expressed by
the leaders of those
churches themselves.
Getting to know these
leaders, and their needs,
has been a major feature
of my work for 18 years. I
remember my first Crosslinks
trip with my predecessor,
Roger Bowen, to Tanzania
and Kenya. I met many of
the leaders that Crosslinks
worked with, including my
pre-predecessor John Ball,
then serving with his wife
Anne in Tanzania. Most were
new to me and I was new to
them and it took time to get
to know each other. I remain
in touch with many, such as
former Archbishop Donald
Mtetemela, but have needed

24

to continue getting to know
new leaders and their needs
over the years.

With or without Crosslinks,
God’s word to God’s world
remains the task of God’s people
until the Lord Jesus returns.
such peoples.
Fortunately, the future of
Crosslinks’ work depends
neither on me nor John but
on God and his grace. With
or without Crosslinks, God’s
word to God’s world remains
the task of God’s people until
the Lord Jesus returns.

One of the things that the
Lord has done since then
is to enable Crosslinks to
serve leaders in many new
countries and contexts. The
recent GAFCON meeting
in Jerusalem saw an
Andy Lines stands down as
unprecedented gathering
Crosslinks Mission Director
of global Anglican leaders
in September.
and Crosslinks is in a good
position to serve. This
coincides with a large number
of people enquiring about
overseas work with us, open
to consider how and where
they might serve. Pray for my
successor, John McLernon, as
he begins the same process
as I did. However we should
never forget that there are
many unreached peoples who
have no church leaders to get
to know but will still articulate
their needs to Crosslinks. I am
excited that John will bring
his own experience to serving
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A word
from Kenya
In Kenya, churches are full and 80% of the population
would say they’re Christian. But there is a shortage of
people to lead these growing congregations.
Ken Irungu explains why:
‘Shame is a big thing in African
culture and many people will be
affected by what society thinks
of them. When I was a child my
parents were constantly pointing out
different people who they wanted
me to emulate when I grew up.
They encouraged me to work hard
in school and go into a well-paid
career. Gospel ministry is considered
a ‘lower profession’, not suitable for
someone who is well educated. To
go into gospel ministry would be
letting my parents down. There was
also strong peer pressure to join my
friends in establishing themselves in
the world. It is such a challenge to
raise up new gospel workers in
Kenya because young people
are fearful of disobeying their
parents and reluctant to pay
the cost that comes with
gospel ministry.’

After he graduated from university,
Ken joined iServe Africa as a ministry
apprentice. He writes, ‘A Christian
apprenticeship will give you friends
who have had to make similarly hard
decisions to join gospel ministry. It
will give you the encouragement
and mentoring to continue in
gospel ministry. And, you will gain
a better grasp of the gospel. The
apprenticeship helped me to see
how investing in people helps impact
the next generation. This is especially
true for apprentices who come fresh
from university. Voices from the world
are strong but we are still open to
listening and learning and changing
direction. It is a key time for finding
out what the gospel and gospel
ministry are all about.’

How can
you help
the Church
in Kenya?
PRAY

Why not subscribe online
to receive iServe Africa’s
prayer letters?

GIVE

2018
diary dates
1 September

Adversity and Faith

Sponsoring an apprentice
like Ken could make a real
difference to the future of
the church.

Speaker: Trevor Cleland at the Irish
Church Missions, Dublin 2pm

Go to www.crosslinks.org/
iserve-africa

Global Mission, Local Voices

GO

Mission partners Wanyeki
and Mary Mahiaini are
looking for a couple to
serve alongside them
training church leaders in
expository preaching and
discipleship in Kenya.
See www.crosslinks.org/
short-term/opportunities

22 September

Speaker: Jamie Read at St Elizabeth
Church, Dundonald 7pm
7-10 October 		

Crosslinks Prayer Conference
The Hayes Conference Centre,
Swanwick, Derbyshire
13 October		

Day Mission Conference

Speaker: Robin Weekes at
St Barnabas Church Kensington,
London, 10.30am-4pm
For full details see
www.crosslinks.org/events
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Beyond our shores?
With Rev. Robin Weekes

13 October 2018 | 10.30am – 4pm

St Barnabas Church Kensington, London W14 8LH
The world is full of people with distorted
impressions of God. Some live down our street
and others live the other side of the world. All
must hear about the Lord Jesus Christ!
In Acts 10 we meet two men, one who thought he could get
to God without Christ, the other who thought only certain
people could know Christ. As both their worldviews are
transformed, we see that everyone can believe in the Lord
Jesus and everyone must believe in the Lord Jesus.
How is your church reaching out for Christ to those beyond
our shores? How is your church responding to the increased
diversity on the doorstep?

Tickets cost £10 for individuals (£8 for Crosslinks Friends and
Members and £6 for students) and church groups are very
welcome – for every four people from the same church, the
fifth can attend free of charge.

To book go to:

www.crosslinks.org/beyond-our-shores
or phone 020 8691 6111

